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MEN AFFILIATE
WITH SIX HOUSES
St. Anthony Pledges Thirteen Men
to Take Lead Among Houses
As Rushing Tenninates
BIDS GIVEN AT NOON

Psi Upsilon, Delta Phi, and Alpha
Delta Phi Get Delegations
of Ten Pledges Each
A total of 59 men were pledged
il six fraternities on Sunday, after
two weeks of restricted rushing.
Delta Psi led the list of houses with
13 pledges. Psi Upsilon, Delta Phi
and Alpha Delta Phi came next with
ten pledges each. Following the plan
used last year, dinner invitations
were issued by the houses to the new
men at noon.
Those pledged are:
St. Anthony Hall:
Malcolm Crocker, New York, N . Y.
Josias Cromwell, Baltimore, Maryland.
William Gorman, Baltimore, Maryland.
Frederick E. Haight, II, New York,
N.Y.
Richard Hart, Utica, N. Y .
Francis Hutchinson, Sewickley, Pa.
Charles Lawrence, Boston, Mass.
Allen Merrill, Detroit, Mich.
Roger Mixter, Brookline, Mass.
Lawrence J. Newhall, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Samuel Spaulding, Buffalo, N. Y.
(Continued on page 3.)

TRIPOD ELECTIONS.
The Executive Board of the
TRIPOD takes pleasure in announcing the election of L . M:oray
Armstrong, Wm. M. Nelson, and
Howard T. Storms to the Reportorial Staff, and the promotion of
Oliver D. Carberry, J ames Henderson, Jr., .and L. Barton Wilson,
III, to the Editorial Staff of t he
paper.

SINCLAIR ELECTED NEW
PRESIDENT OF JESTERS
Special Meeting Held to Fill
Vacancy Left by
Burke
At a meeting of the Jesters last
Tuesday evening, T. Lowry Sinclair
was elected president, as a result of
the absence from college of Donald
Burke on whom the honor was confm"red last spring.
Business ,conducted at an informal
meeting last spring was made official. It included the election of
three assistant co-managers of the
business end: Fish, Dexter, and Patton. Upon the suggestion of President Ogilby it was decided that the
Jesters would have a float in the
Tercentenary Pageant which will take
place in Hartford on October 12. Yale
will be represented and possibly W es-

TRIPOD CANDIDATES
WILL MEET THURSDAY
News Competition Will Feature
Individual Conferences
with Editors
Both new and old students who
have leanings toward any branch of
newspaper work are urged to meet
the editors of the TRIPOD in the
Alumni Secr·etary's office Thursday
evening at 7.30. No assignments
ha.\re as yet been made to the men
who signed up last week, and those
who report Will be on equal footing
with candidates who have already
entered the bompetition.
As in the past, the competition will
last until January, when the seniors
on the boanl. retire. There will be
many vacancies on the staff, and it
is probable that •an especially large
group of new editors will be taken
on.
Personal conferences with the editors in eharge will feature the news
competition. With the purpose of improving not only the candidate's style,
but his potentialities ·as an editor,
each heelert will be expected to discuss his weekly work with a member
of the staff. In this way, it is hoped
that the quality of the writing in the
paper will increase{ rapidly, and that
a better> stad'f will result.
In general, heelers will be asked
what particular activity they are interested in and will be assigned to
cover it throughout the competition.
In addition, the routine assignments
will bP f!;ive.n to qi f.erent men each
week, in an attempt to familiarize
every candidate with all the phases of
college life.
Business heelers will help with the
circulation department, and will be
instructed in methods of soliciting
advertisements.
No previous experience is required
in any departmenil.
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Kobrosky Stars as Trinity
Whips Hartwick in Opener
STATISTICS OF HARTWICK
GAME.
Hartwick

Yards gained rushing, .. 68
First downs, . . . . . . . . . . 4
Penalties (yards), . . .. . 40
Passes attempted, . . . . . . 1
Passes completed, . . . . . . 0
Passes intercepted by, .. 0
Average yardage of
punts, ..... . ... . ... 30
Laterals attempted,
0
Laterals completed, . . . . 0

Team Piles up 32-0 Score,
Defying Wet Weather
With Passes

Trinity

168

TWO CENTERS HURT

11

50
15
9
1

30
5
5

DR. OGILBY ADDRESSES
1939 IN CHAPEL TALK
Speaker Pleads for Individualism
in Development of Theme, " T he
Religion of a Freshman"

D'Angelo and Heimer Injured ;
Backfield is Strong and Fast
But Line is Weak
By 0. D. Carberry, '36.
Saturday afternoon the Blue and
Gold won its tenth con&ecutive football game when it defeated the
Hartwick aggregation on a wet field
by the score of 32 to 0. Last year's
habit of scoring during the first five
minutes of play has not been lost,
and chances are that the J esseemen
will have a very successful season.
With a continuous drizzle making the
ball difficult to handle Trinity completed nine of the 15 forwards attempted and all of the five laterals.
Trinity received the kickoff and
moved down the field with "Cobra"
Kobrosky and Bob O'Malley toting
the pigskin for long gains. An exchange of kicks ensued; Kobrosky
slithered off tackle to make the first
score of the season, and then converted the extra point. A few minutes later "Cobra" dashed a good
twenty-five yards for the second
touchdown and was again successful
in placing the ball between the uprights.
Pass Brings Third Tally.
The next score came in the second
period, following a pass from
Kobrosky to O'Malley. Jackson made
the tally when he plunged through
the weak Hartwick team for five
yards. O'Malley made the next two
touchdowns, one of which was most
unexpected. Mickey heaved one of
his long, nicely placed passes twentyfive yards over the line of scrimmage, Bob snagged it and dashed
sixty yards, easily outdistancing the
pursuing Hartwick secondary men.
The chief need of Jessee seems to
be a cast-iron center. Both D'Angelo
(Continued on page 4.)

In a Chapel talk addressed to the
incoming class of 1939, last Wednesday morning, Dr. Ogilby chose to
direct his remarks at religion and the
freshman, emphasizing the latter's
place in society, not as one member
of a large group, but as an individual.
Dr. Ogilby opened his talk with the
following: "The subject of this address, 'The Religion of a Freshman',
l o/.; would seem to imply that a freshman
This year the Jesters hope to enlist
is a type. What I want to say is the
the aid of some women's college to
direct opposite of that implication.
take the female parts in one or two
The first article in the creed of a
of
their
performances
this
year.
They
~SEEMEN
freshman should be, 'I am a person'."
plan to give three major plays, and
"There was a time," the speaker
whether or not they will present anwent on, "when it was the custom in
other mystery play at Christmas
colleges to establish rules for freshBlue and Gold to Encounter Same time, as they did last year, has not
men requiring them to wear freshman
yet
been
decided.
Engineer Aggregation as in
hats and act in accordance with a
1934-Passes to Feature
regular code. Those customs are disappearing; which is as it should be.
By H. T. Storms, Jr., '37.
College men carry on their education
Next Saturday, the football team
as members of an institution, but the
will trek to Troy, New York, to do
institution must recognize that each
battle with the Engineers of Renssel(The following article was written beautiful brown horse in the Church man is an individual. There are no
aer Poly. Last year the Blue and
two men in any college class that are
Gold swamped the Trojans, 27 to 0, especially for the TRIPOD by Profes- of Saint-Catherine, and it was a exactly alike.
though only one touchdown was the sor Naylor. The author's title is: scene that I shall not soon forget.
Man Makes Institutions.
result of a sustained march through "Italy in the Summer of 1935-A
Si~na is a city set high upon a hill
. 1
"In
the
Bible lesson read this mornthe line. Two counters were the Study in Contrasts."-Ed.)
southeast of Florence. For the last
By Louis H. Naylor.
products of passes, while a third came
two years, the Italian State Railroads ing, ·there is a picture of a leader
The two things which impressed have been running a gasoline-train who is trying to outline the relation
after a blocked kick.
R. P. I. is reported to have prac- me most during my stay of six weeks between the two cities, which exceeds of a man to his group. He made it
tically the same team that came to in Italy were the medieval pageant anything I have ever traveled in for clear that man was not made to be
Hartford last year, while the inex- in the Tuscan city of Siena and the speed, cleanliness, cheap fares, and regulated by institutions, but that
perienced Hilltoppers are still a bit exceedingly modern methods of trans- comfort. It resembles the gasoline- regulations were made for the welunpolished, if last week's exhibition portation available in railroads, car that runs between Hartford and fare of man. This truth is tremen- Large Group of Experienced Men
Today all over
on a muddy field is to be accepted planes, and bus service. The pageant Bristol, or between Berlin Junction dously important.
Indicates Success in T wo
as a true indication of the team's at Siena is called the "Palio", a word and New Britain, but it is far more Europe there is a combination of
November T ilts
skill. One thing is certain in refer- meaning banner won as a prize in spacious, makes better time over a shirts and propaganda attempting to
ence to next week's encounter, and a race, and consists of a magnificent longer stretch, and one may travel crush the individual into conformity
Although the Freshman football
that is that when Trinity ·is on the procession of representatives of the for third-class fare plus a very small with the standards of the group. The season has been under way scarcely
offense the ball will travel by air many parishes of the city, all dressed supplement. The car is ,c alled a "Lit- teaching of Christ, wrought into the more than a week, the prospects are.a great part of the time. Last week, in richly embroidered medieval cos- torina", which means that it displays very fabric of our Constitution, em- already excellent. A large squad of'
with a wet ball and muddy field, pass tumes, followed by a race in which the emblem of the Lictors' rods and phasizes the worth of a human soul. 65 players has reported to Coaches
after pass was called with little ap- each parish enters a horse.
axe, the celebrated "Fasces" of Rom- Each man is to count for one, and Orrick and Wadlow, who are well
Each parish is designated by the an Italy, and now the symbol of the no man for more than one.
parent reference to the number of
satisfied with the turnout. A large
name of an animal, and this August, Fascist regime. It is probably prodowns or position on the field.
"College life means the voluntary majority of these new men have had
Gene D'Angelo, scrappy little cen- the Porcupine won the race so easily pelled by a Fiat engine. Other lit- acceptance of obligations to a social considerable experience, which bodes=
ter, who received a neck injury in the that I firmly believe that even the torians are in service along the shores group undertaken by individuals."
well for the success of the forthcomHartwick game, is expected to be good citizens of Siena thought that of Lake Trasimenus, where Hannibal
ing season.
back in the lineup at kick-off time. there was foul play. From hundreds overwhelmed the Romans in 217 B. C.,
Undoubtedly the two outstanding
It is rather doubtful, however, that of strong Italian throats rose the and they carry the traveler swiftly
tackles on the squad are Talbot, from
Art Heimer, D'Angelo's replacement, cry: "Brutta corsa!" which, trans- and luxuriously to Assisi, where St.
GLEE CLUB TRIALS.
Hingham, Mass., and Weeks, from
will be ready. Heimer, whose pep on lated mildly, means Bum Race! The Francis lived in the early part of the
Chestnut Hill, Mass. Talbot standing
the field was a joy to watch last grayish white horse of the Porcupine 13th century. What could afford a
Fifty men competed for member- six feet four and weighing over 200
week, has severe leg bruises. In fact had shot out from the starting-point more striking contrast than a Fiat ship in the Glee Club during the trials pounds was the star tackle on Noble
the whole squad is fairly well banged and ahead of the others, and the two and Saint Francis of Assisi!
which were held last Wednesday, and Greenough's team. Weeks, also
up after their driving game with nearest competitors, who were neck
Thursd•ay, and Friday. The list of a 200-pounder and a bare inch shorter
Hartwick, but last week's starting and neck, spent most of the way
those men who were successful will than Talbot, was outstanding for
CONVERSE SCHOLAR.
lineup will probably be on the field around the course lashing the other's
be made public this week, when re- Middlesex.
at Troy when the first whistle blows. hors~ across the face to hold him
There are several inen equally good
T h e C o I). v e r s e Competitive hearsals will begin for this year's
The Jessee trick book will be gone back. Previous to t h e procession and
competing for the guard positions.
S,cholar$hip has been awarded to series otf' concerts.
over in full during the week's work- the ra,ce, each horse is actually taken
The club is planning to sing with The four who seem to be topping the
Stephen Russell Bartlett, Jr., wno
outs, and with a victory under its belt into its own parish church, and will be the Converse Scholar dur- Vassar, Smith, Edgewood Park Jun- lists are Decker of Cynwyd, Pa.,
Trinity should be hard to stop in the solemnly blessed by the priest. I
ior College, Wesleyan and other col- Appleby of Saginaw, Mich., Harris
ing his Freshman year.
Rensselaer game.
was present at the blessing of a
leges and musical organizations.
(Continued on page 4.)

TO TACKLE
R.P.l. NEXT SATURDAY

Professor Naylor Impressed by .Pageant
at Siena-Lauds Italian Transportation

SIXTY-FIVE TURN OUT
FOR FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
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WEAKNE~INTHEBONDS

Can any fraternity man look to the future of his order without misgivings? We ask the question becaus·e we cannot evade
the challenge thrown in our faces every year. We appreciate the
advantages to a college undergraduate of being in a fraternity.
Most important of these is his opportunity to have many close
friends. Beyond these immediate friendships are those made
through them. S.ome of the alumni retain a brotherly attitude
toward the men in active chapters. They are generous with
counsel and material help. And there are the instances, too, when
strange brothers meet and are inclined to do each other favors.
Th
·
ese thmgs are good. So far we have shown nothing which
should trouble the fraternity man. The scale~ are down on one
THE CURTAIN
.side. But something is working on them. It is the fact that in
i
most cases a man cannot join a fraternity for the fundamental
reason that he does not have the money. It means that he cannot It isn't our constant practice to
dress well enough to be picked out on the campus from among use superlatives, bu~ this week there
1

.

.

.the commonplace. It means that he cannot talk well because he
has not enjoyed a good prep school education, has not mingled
with the confident young men, has not learned the bright vernacular. He has gone to some obscure high school in Podunl~
and cannot, therefore, discuss half the population of Cohasset.
He does not know a jib from a victrola, and debutantes are things
he has heard of, but not met. Truly, when he tries to talk to
some fraternity men, he is inarticulate. He is considered very
dull. He hasn't a chance.
We do not believe, of course, that this is a thoroughly typical
case. Often men are pledged no matter hoW' they dress, whom
they know, or how much money they have. Their personalities
and potential characters count. That is an excellent thing when
it occurs, but it is admittedly a rare thing in many fraternities.
Its rarity makes it tragic. Even worse is the obvi·ous fact that
many freshmen do not even get the chance to show their stuff.
They may be relegated to temporary obscurity by the critical
glance of one upperclassman. And if they are as sensitive as
most of us, they may be, miserable for a long time. That is the
sorry relationship between some fraternities and some freshmen.
An equally sorry one exists between fraternities themselves.
Men in one house often have close friends in others. All through
their college years these friends have been thrown against one
another whenever their houses were competing for prestige. They
have been placed in very embarrassing positions because of fraternity antagonisms. The clash is often sharp, though quiet. At
any rate it is an artificial clash and a confusing one. It is rotten
and no man likes it. A natural growth of friendship is stunted.
These observations are not pleasant, but at this point we canhot but make them, for we consider them important. Our fraternity life may be fine, ev.en in ways perhaps neglected here; we
may appreciate the break we , ~ave had; but we are forced to
doubt that fraternities ·can exist indefinitely when the germs of
artificiality thrive within them. I
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of the five addresses made at t he
memorial service in honor of Professor Frank Cple Babbitt on Tuesday,
September 24.--iEditor.)
Trinity College is an an,cient institution. It seems to us that it has
beem h~·e fO>l' many, many years.
You will realize. that the service of
Professor Babbitt as a membex o~
the Faculty at Trinity covers exactly
one-third of the years since the founding of the College. This means that
he talked with some of the giants of
old who had done their part to estab!ish the standards and the traditions
of this place, and he was for yea;rs
the means by which ideals were carried on. In addition to this,. his mind,
trained by years of study of classic
law, had the capacity to understand
fundamental issues and to interpret
values. He was a wise man.
This meant through his years of
service that he was a counsellor and
adviser of individual members of the
Trustees and, of course, the President
of the College. They went to him
with problems and got from' him,
first, a clear understanding of what
Trinity had stood for in the past and,
then, his wise guidance for the future.
In the se.cond book of the Iliad
there is an account of an emergency
which necessitated the calling of a
council of the Greeks. They were
addressed by Nestor, the wise old
1
man, who phra sed the issues properly
arid pointed out what must be done.
At the end of his speech Agamemnon,
king of men, said: "0 Father Zeus,
and Athene, and Apollo, would that
I had ten such . counsellors. Then
would the city be taken; the war
would be over; and we could go home
in peace."
Our Nestor has passed on, but his
spirit is still with us. I know well
that in any time of stress and strain
I will look out my office window and
will see that beloved figure coming
down the walk with his quick athlete's
tread, his white hQ-ir and beard, and
then he will come into my office with
his quick, brusque comment and his
wise advice. For his colleagues on the
Faculty there will always be available
his guidance phrased in enormous
under-statement in calling attention
to the obvious and in guiding their
deliberations.

Published twenty-six tlmea duriDC the :rear.
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seems to be something of a phenomenon going on, and we'll have to
forego our ancient prejudices.
There are movies whose plots -deal
with the Noble Emotions of life. It
isn't our business to analyze emotions, but generally, such films either
turn out to be slushy, or look as if
no one ever took the trouble to finish
them. There is one, however, starting at the Strand tomorrow, which
is a notable exception to this rule.
"The Dark Angel" is one of the best
movies we have seen in many a day.
We saw it in New York about three
weeks ago, and they are still flying
the S. R. 0. sign every evening. This
picture is the story of two bosom
friends (Fredric March and Herbert
Marshall) who are both in love with
the same girl (Merle Oberon). You've
heard that one before, of course. And
it is not surprising that one of them
(March) goes blind in the war. But
·the way in which these three people,
by dint of superlative acting, turn
this plot into something intense and
absorbing, is nothing short of miraculous. A brilliant piece of directing
and an excellent supporting cast complete the production. For sheer acting, this picture is the best of 1935's
contributions.
RECONSTRUCTION.
Ever since "It Happened One
Night" surpil'ised itls producers by
becoming one of the biggest hits the
cinema has ever known, various other
producers have been trying to take it
apart and see what made it tick, so
that another hit might be made from

---------~------------------~-

(For the benefit of the new men
the TRIPOD is here listing the memhers of the faculty. Trinity is' f'avored with an excellent staff of professors and instructors, of whom
many are known nationally and some
few internationally. This year finds
three new names added to the list.
-Ed.)
The Rev. Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby,
B.D., LL.D., LITT.D., President;
115 Vernon Street (office, Williams
Memorial).
Henry Augustus Perkins, SC.D., Jarvis Professor of Physics; 55 Forest
Street.
Gustav Adolph Kleene, PH.D., Professor of Economics; 689 Asylum
Avenue.
Charles Edwin Rogers, M.C.E., Professor of Civil Engineering; 33
Concord Street, West Hartford.
Horace Cheney Swan, M.D., Professor
of Physiology and Hygiene; Medical Director; 196 Whitney Street.
Arthur Adams, PH.D., Professor of
English, and Librarian, Registrar;
73 Vernon Street.
LeRoy Carr Barret, PH.D., Professor of the Latin Language and Literature; 31 Arundel Avenue, West
Hartford.
Edward Frank Humphrey, PH.D.,
Northam Professor of History and
Political Science; 31 Whitney
Street.
' odell Shepard, PH.D., LITT.D., James
J. Goodwin Professor of English
Literature; 69 Vernon Street.
Haroutune Mugurdich Dadourian,
PH.D., Seabury Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy;
125 Vernon Street.
Edward Leffingwell Troxell, PH.D.,
Professor of Geology; 49 Auburn
Road, West Hartford.
Vernon Kriebel Krieble, PH.D., Scovill Professor of Chemistry; 102
North Beacon Street.
Morse Shepard Allen, PH.D., Associate Pl'ofessor of English; Secretary of the Faculty; 3 Fern Street.
Harry Todd Costello, PH.D., Brownell Prqfessor of Philosophy; 12
Seabury Hall, Trinity College.
Louis Hastings Naylor, PH.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages; 271 South Marshall Street.
Sterling Bishop Smith, PH.D., Assist-

ant Professor of Chemistry; 281Alrraine Road, Wethersfield.
Arthur Pehr Robert Wadlund, PH.D.
Assistant Professor of Physics; 161
Clearfield Road, Wethersfield.
Ray Oosting, M. ED., Director a
Physical Education; 45 Cumberlanl
Street.
Thomas Hume Bissonnette, PH.D., l
Pierpont Morgan Professor of m
ology; 65 Center Street, Wethenfield.
Archie Roy Bangs, PH.D., ProfesSOI
of Germanic Languages; 24 Mont·
clair Drive, West Hartford.
Robert Bines Woodward Hutt, PH.D,
Professor of Psychology; 123 Ve
non Street.
Evald Lam·ids Skau, PH.D., Assistaul
Professor of Chemistry; 15 Set
bury Hall, Trinity College.
Thurman Losson Hood, PH.D., Dell
and Assistant Professor of Englis~
71 Vernon Street.
Joseph Cornelius Clarke, B.P.E., ~
sistant Director of Physical Educt
tion; 18 River Road, Wethersfield.
Charles James Rohr:, PH.D., AssistaDI
Professor of History and Politicl
Science; 14 Bretton Road, Wesl
Hartford. ·
Carl Lewis Altmaier, PH.D., Instru~
tor in Psychology; 15 Northan
' Towers, Trinity College.
William Clark Helmbold, B.A., It
structor in Greek and Latin; 72l
Asylum Avenue.
Alfred King Mitchell, PH.D., Assis~
ant Professor of Mathematics; I
Bretton Road, West Hartford.
Bernhard Ulmer, M.A., Instructor iJ
German; 14 Seabury Hall, TriniiJ
College.
Clarence Everett Watters, Organist
and Instructor in Music; 500 Fell
Street, West Hartford.
Irwin Alfred Buell, PH.D., Director
of Extension and Instructor in History; 30 Woodrow Street, West
Hartford.
Blanchard William Me-!ins, PH.l>,
Instructor in Philosophy; 55 Arnolddale Road, West Hartford.
Daniel Edward Jessee, M.A., Instl1l(o
tor in Physical Education; 114 RaJ·
mond Road, West Hartford.
Philip Elbert Taylor, PH.D., Instruc.
tor il.' Economics; 14 Seabury Hall,
(Continued on page 3.)

the same cast. Until the present time, Passably authentic, the film 1s tJio
the picture's abstract €.Xcellencies·have j~cted with some Negro chanting that
defied analysis. Recently, a near dup- raises it far above the level of most
licate has been somewhat successfully musical dramas. This singing alo111
launched. "She Married Her Boss," is worth the price of admissiOD.
the name of which has the same syl- Palace.
Another visual biography, as loDC
labic ring as "It Happened One
Night", and having the same star as we're on th'e subject, is "Diamollll
(Claudette Colbert), almost comes up Jim," which should be at Loew's nell
to t he reputation of its predecessor. week. James Buchanan Brady 1111
Being a fairy-tale story, as its title one of the rarer figures of the GIJ
suggests, the acting of Miss Colbert Nineties. His life is so unique as II
and of Melvyn Dougl~aS• s~ems to make the movie version of it seea
prove sufficiently amusing to justify like a fiction, whereas, in realit,
its being held over at Loew's for the the movies cannot hope to do it i~~~>
second week. Decidedly good enter- tice. Edward Arnold, whose cbitl
tainment.
asset is his good-natured, contagio'l
RIGID REVUE.
laugh, is admirably suited to the pad
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, who have of the friendly playboy wh'o amassed
been putting out musicals by the fortune in diamonds, lost it, and mail
dozen ever since 1928, have for the ·another working up from the botto1
first time departed from many tradi- Strange is the combination of hu1111
tions, with the result that, for the and pathos present in the film, straJII
first time, they have made a musical er still the ending. All in all, it·
that is really good. In the first place, one of the best bits of characterill
they haven't taken themselves quite tion the movies have presented ·
so seriously as before, and so "Broad- many a day.
W. M.l
way Melody of 1936" turns out to be
a genuinely good product. Another
good feature is that the actoTs thereALUMNI NOTES
in, for the most part, are those who
have had to climb up in their own
Robert H. Daut of the class
fields of singing and tap-dancing, and 1934 and captain of basketball u
not ones whom the movies have track while at Trinity, formerly 1
taught to do a bit o'n the side. This Philadelphia and now of New Ytl
is another improvement. Eleanor is to be married to Miss Patrie
Powell does a good bit, and Jack Jeffcott of Philadelphia in the CA
Benny's radio presence stands him lege Chapel on Saturday afternoa
in good stead before the cameras. October 5. When Daut was an undl
Th'e music and dancing, which con- graduate, he and his fiancee ofll
sumes over half the celluloid, is good. talked to President Ogilby about •
Poli's.
ing married in the College Chap
. COMELY CHANTING.
and he has expressed much satish
Every once in: a while someone be- tioh in the arrangement.
sides George Arliss does a biographiH. D. Doolittle of the class of U
cal bit on the screen. This week, is being retained at Trinity as
at the Palace. i.t's Stephen Foster, structor of Physics in the place
portrayed by Douglass Montgomery. Mr. Donald Miller.
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"Let ignorance talk as
it will, learning has its
..
value.
-LaFontaine.

Tomorl\OW morning Professor Helmbold will speak in chapel about Professor Babbitt's work on Plutarch's
Moralia. References to this work
haye been made in the daily press and
in the TRIPOD. It is important that
Trinit.Y men should realize something
of the contribution Prod'essor Babbitt
has made in his translation of this
important example of classical literature.

. "'

During the month of July President Ogilby gave a series O'i four sunset recitals on the carillon on Thursday evenings. He included in his
program a number of request pieces.
The attendance at the recitals was
large.

* ..

The annual medical examination for
all new students will be held in
Boardman Hall on Thursday morning, O.ctober 10. Approximately 50
leading physicians •a nd surgeons in
Hartford have volunteered to give
their services that morning to examine · the new men.

••

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

At Commencement time last June
the class of 1885, on the occasion of
the 50th anniversary of its gradu~
tion, presented to the college an oak
·door, leading from the cloister iRto
the cha'Pel. Three of the four surviving members of the class were present: The Rev. Samuel S. Mitchell,
Professor Hiram B. Loomis, and
Frank T. Russell. The fourth member of the cl•ass, Sidney T. Miller, a
trustee of the college, was prevented
from attending at the last moment by
illness in the family.
The inscription on the door is:
DEUS APERIAT NOBIS OSTIUM

THE HARTFORD MARKET

IN MEMORIAM CONDISCIPULORUM
QUI TRANSLATI SUNT
1885

1935

"' "
The •a nnual meeting of the Associ.ations of Colleges. in New England
will be held this year at Wesleyan on
October 17 and 18. Membership in
this 'a ssociation is limited to the older
New England colleges, each of which
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb is represented by the president of the
college and one member of the faculty. The Trinity representative to accompany President Ogilby this year
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk is Professor Allen, a graduate of
Wesleyan.
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
Exclusively a P en Shop.

The Finest of all
Food Products

Waldman's Pen Shop

171f2 Pearl Street-

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers

Engravers

Printera

PROGRAM PRINTING
CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

P1"inting
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

ALUMNI NOTES

A special offer to •a ll a lumni and
The attention of new students is
called to the following regulations their immediate families is being
made this year by the Athletic Assoabout attendance at chapel:
ciation, whereby season tickets to all
1-Serv~ces are held every week- home athletic contests may be purday at 8 o'clock, with the exception chased for the sum of $5. This ticket
of Wednesday, when it is held at 8.30. is non-transferable and must be, 1,u;ed
2-Services on Sunday are Com- only by the person under whose name
munion Service at 8, morning Service it is issued. The holder must pay the
at 11, and Vespers at 5.
Federal tax.
Notices of this offer have been sent
3-For the purposes of getting t he
to •all alumni, but if anyone has not
necessary amount of credits for
r eceived the application, it may be
chapei attendance, daily services
procured from Thomas S. Wadlow,
count one point each, with WednesAlumni Secretary.
day services and Sunday services
• •
counting double.
Several insurance companies and
4~At various times during the agencies have written to me for
year, additional services are held, names of Trinity College graduates
giving single credits. Short services who desive positions. Such notices of
will be held occasionally, with ad- many difd'erent types of work come
to me from time to time.
dresses, at 1 o'clock.
I hope that •a ll the unempl-oyed
5_:_B'ells are rung from the chapel
Alumni
and those desiring change of
tower five times five minutes before
position will send me their n
d
the service begins, three times three
qualifications so that I ca ha~e~han
minutes before, and then one minute whenever it is possible. n e p em
before service the big bell sounds
I should appreciate hearing about
every ten seconds until the hour of
any v>acant position or any position
service. Students must get attendance
that is about to become vacant, so
slips from the chapel monitors before
that I might an,ange for a good Trinithe last bell, or their attendance can ty man to fill it.
not be counted.
If you will cooperate with me in
6-Freshmen will sit in the front this mattev, I am sure we can soon
seats in the chapel choir as far as build up •a worth-while Employment
possible, leaving the rear seats fo1· Bureau at Trinity.
upper classmen and members of the
THOMAS s. WADLOW,
Fa,culty. At the close of every serAlumni Secretary.
" •
vice; students will stand until the
clergy and members of the Faculty
Milton Carl M'aTquet, '35, was marhave passed out, and will then file ied to Mary Robinson Wood in Philaout in orderly fashion, seniors, delphia last Saturday.
juniors, sophomores, with freshmen
last.
lie, West Indies.

FACULTY.
(Continued from page 2,)
Trinity College.
Ivlonroe Harnish Martin, PH.D., Instructor in Mathematics; 129 South
Quaker Lane, West Hartford.
Edward Dudley Tibbits Pousland,
D.U.P., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages; 662 Farmington
Avenue.
Walter Edwin McCloud, M.A., Instructor in Physical Education; 21 Allen
Place.
Howard Carter Wiley, Instructor in
Drawing; 65 Robbins Drive, Wethersfield.
A. Everett Austin, Jr., B.A., Instructor in Fine Arts; Wadsworth'

Athen~um.

Al~en R1sley Hyde, ~.A., Instructor

I

m Greek and Latm; 276 Oxford
Street.
Harris _King Pri~r, B.S., Assistant in
~nghsh and Fme Arts; 167 Washmgton S~re.et.
.
.
Jack Trev1th1ck, M.A., Ass1stant m
English; 19 Columbia Street.
*~illiam ~endleton Orrick, Assistant
m Enghsh; 92 Verno_n Street.
Dofolald Ed.ward M~nnmg, B.S., A,ss1stant m Chem1stry; 43 North
Beacon Street.
Edward Conrad Ely, Assistant in
Chemistry; B12 Cook Dormitory,
Trinity College.
Karl August Holst, Assistant in
Chemistry; 199 Laurel Street.
*Thomas Smith Wadlow, B.A., Alumni Secretary and Assistant in English; B12 Cook Dormitory, Trinity
College.
Roger Richmond Eastman, B.A., Assistant to the President; 329 Wash...i.ngton Street.
*Howard Daniel Doolittle, B.S., Assistant in Physics; 271 Jordan Lane,
Wethersfield.

Thomas McKeown, Jersey City, N.J.
John H. Naylor, Jr., Scarsdale, N.Y. •New Faculty member this year.
Roger C. Schmuck, Laramie, WyoFRATERNITY PLEDGING.
(Continued from page 1.)
ming.
James M. Wheeler, Shelton, Conn.
Rudolph Talbot, Hingham, Mass.
Sigma Nu:
This Brown Buck Oxford with
W an·en Weeks, Brookline, Mass.
Fred L. Barrett, Erie, Pa.
a wine crepe sole reveals an air
Alpha Delta Phi:
John C. Bockwith, Waterbury,_Conn.
of studied nonchalance and
Paul S. Harris, Philadelphia, Pa.
Benjamin Appleby, Saginaw, Mich.
meets the demand of the fastidi John C. Alexander, Philadelphia, Pa.
Richard H. Clow, Geneva, N. Y.
ous dresser. Priced at $5.00.
Robert R. Howard, West Orange, N.J. Alfred W. Driggs, East Hartford,
Other New Styles
Conn.
$2.85 to $7.50
Chester B. Ives, New York, N. Y.
Gregory Gaboury, Springfield, Mass.
William H. Licht, Jr., Trumansburg, David Keating, Lee, Mass.
Grant N. Stemmerman, Bogota, N.J.
N. Y.
218 ASYLUM STREET.
Henry H. Hayden, Tolland, Conn.
Morris Littell, San Francisco, Calif.
Just Relow Allyn Thomtre.
George B. Patterson, Gwynedd, Pa.
Edward L. Smith, Hartford, Conn. ..,
John W. Sykes, III, Wheaton, Ill.
Albert C. Turner, Morristown, N. J.
Delta Kappa Epsilon:
David Allen, Watertown, Conn.
Beekman Budd, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Henry Gibson, Washington, Conn.
Edwin F. Heinen, Bay Shore, L. 1.,
N.Y.
Newton H. Mason, Scarsdale, N.Y.
Douglas Rankin, Wethersfield, Conn.
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
Donald Saunders, West Haven, Conn.
Psi Upsilon:
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.
Ward P. Bates, West Hartford, Conn.
William H. Decker, Jr., Cynwyd, Pa.
Crombie J . D. Garrett, Severna Park,
Maryland.
William J. Hassley, Jr., Hartford,
(Over the Rocks)
Conn.
DRUGS
OF THE BETTER KIND
Guy Maynard, Lexington, Mass.
Wi11es and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Robert M. Muir, Jr., Grosse Pointe,
Mich.
Frederick Spitzer, Toledo, Ohio.
G. Thornton Steil, West Hartford,
Conn.
William H. Vickers, Jr., Baltimore,
Maryland.
George Widdlefield, Detroit, Mich.
School Supplies
Delta Phi:
John Barnewall, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Office Supplies
The Well-Known Trinity Tailor
Charles W. Ekin, Towson, Maryland.
Commercial Stationery
Don D. Fenn, Baltimore, Maryland.
Paul Jasperson, Branford, Conn.
65 LINCOLN STREET
237 Asylum Street
Russell Jones, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone 5-1436
Eugene Lieder, Jr., Dominican Repub-

I

"THE SCOTTY"

PACKARD BOOT SHOP

TRINITY MEN FAVOR
HOTEL BOND BARBER SHOP

The Best is None Too Good-Hardly Good Enough

One Door from Main.

BOND
PRESS

CHAPEL REGULATIONS.
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YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co
Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE
The Place of Accommodation

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY

213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

THE GUSTAVE
FISCHER COMPANY

Hartford, Conn.

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company
Electrical Contractors

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company
P1·inters and Bookbinders

210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

85 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.

94 ALLYN STREET

Pianos, Home Movies, Camera Films

Publication Work a Specialty

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

Printers of "The T.-i"itv Trivod"

241 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the "Better
Kind" at Special School Prices.

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Next to Hotel Bond Building
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.

'Ph(>nes 2-6378 and 2-8055
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ARCHITECTURE SUBJECT
OF FIRST MIDDAY TALK
Dr. Ogilby Draws on Incidents
During Construction Work
on College Chapel
Yesterday, in the first of a series
of four mid-day Chapel talks, Dr.
Ogilby devoted his attention to the
subject of architecture.
The speaker referred the subject
as a whole to the particular example
of the architecture in the Trinity
Chapel.
During the course of his
remarks, Dr. Ogilby had occasion to
mention several interesting incidents
whlch occurred during the construction. work.
The obvious interest which the
workmen shared in the project was
strictly apparent upon numerous
occasions. When money from the
original donor ceased to be available
owing to financial difficulties in his
personal affairs, work on the rising
structure went on. The men doing that
work paid for part of it out of their
wages.
On another occasion two of the
workmen discovered a stone with a
corner rrussmg. This stone, they
understood, would not be visible. It

was to go into the interior structure
of one of the walls. To let the defective piece get by would have been a
s'imple matter,-much simpler than
going to the trouble of condemning
it and having another cut to size.
But they did not hesitate. Red keel
marked the stone unfit for use. A
new one took its place.
Dr. Ogilby went on to say that the
tower was built without the services
of an architect. There was none to
be had, because of a lack of funds.
But the men finished the job by
themselves, and finished it well.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.
(Continued from page l.J
from Philadelphia, and Howard from
West Orange, N. J. Decker prepared
at Episcopal Academy, and Appleby
at the Howe Military Academy.
Howard comes from St. Paul's and
Harris from Frankford High, where
he was all-Philadephia guard.
Among the candidates for the end
positions there are several who show
much promise, including Alexander of
Philadelphia and Skelly of Hartford.
Alexander is another product of
Frankford High, while Skelly starred
with last year's Hartford High's
team. The center post is being hotly

contested between Hamilton of Stamford and Patterson of Gwynedd, Pa.
At this early date it is very difficult to say who will be assigned to
the backfield, since there are a number of talented ball-carriers all trying
out for positions. The two men who
seem to be particularly outstanding
so far, however, are Mertens of
Albany Academy and Budd, former
Kent captain, who is an especially
fine blocking back. Upham, as well
as some others, is also showing up
nicely and should make a strong bid
for recognition.
The team's first game will be with
Wesleyan, away November 1; its second, with Connecticut State, away,
November 14.
HARTWICK GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
and Heimer are on the injured . list
and most of the ground gained by
the New Yorkers was made through
center. The backfield men had a
difficult time Saturday with the
passes from center.
Kobrosky Star of Game.
Kobrosky played a beautiful brand
of ball. O'Malley is one of the fastest and most elusive backs Trinity
has ever seen. Sinclair played a
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har?•. clean gan:e in t.he quarterback !
pos1t10n. The !me eVIdently needs a I
little jacking up before any stiff
competition is confronted, and the
left end of the line seems awkward
compared with the right.
The summary:
Trinity
Hartwick
Haight
LE
Petrill
P. Henderson
LT
Maier
LG
Baker
Scott
D'Angelo
c
Scott
Melville
RG
Peterson
Vinick
RT
Smith
Lefevre
RE
Heavner
Sinclair
Sanders
QB
Kobrosky
LHB
Hershowitz
O'Malley
RHB
Lee
Jackson
FB
Becker
Score by periods:
Trinity, .. .. . ..... . 14 6 6 6-32
Touchdowns, Kobrosky 2, Jackson
1, O'Malley 2; points from try after
touchdown, Kobrosky 2 (place kicks);
referee, Parker; umpire, Ryan; linesman, Keane; field judge, Clark; time,
12 and 10-minute quarters.
Substitutions: Trinity Center,
Heimer, Scott; end, Lindell; tackles,
J. Henderson, Benjamin, Cramer;
guard, Parker; backs, Geer, Penfield.
Hartwick-Guard, Emerick; end, MeFee; back, Johnson; center, Bard.

"Say it with Flowers"

A
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KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK
A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET
441-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE

We offer a complete
line of Fountain Pens
and Photo Equipment
j The Harvey & Lewis Co.
OPTICIANS
852 MAIN STREET

~~oMAHA"- Winner,

one after
the other, ofthe Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly
on merit.
Apply any test you likeChesterfields stand for the best
there is in cigarettes.
They are milder . . . yet they
let you know you're smoking.
They taste better-give you real
pleasure .

. . for better taste
C 1935, LIGGBTT &

MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

r

